
the 2021 summer game
Arbor Explorer Badges

Southeast  
Seeker

County Farm ParkCounty Farm Park

Hickory Woods ParkHickory Woods Park

Lillie Park NorthLillie Park North

Marsh View MeadowsMarsh View Meadows

Prairie ParkPrairie Park

Montibeller ParkMontibeller Park

CLUE: Welcome to County Farm Park! Your code 
is the two words above “County Farm Park.”

HINT: It’s a first and last name!

CLUE: Welcome to Hickory Woods Park! Below the 
park name, the sign lists some features that you’ll 
find here. The first of those features is your code!

HINT: It’s the two words right before “& Trails.”

CLUE: Be sure you are, in fact, actually at the north 
entrance of Lillie Park (it’s across the street from 
Swift Run Dog Park), because the sign here is much 
more convenient to gaze upon than the one at Lillie 
Park’s south entrance (where all the soccer and 
playground traffic is)! Now that you’ve found it, your 
code is the 4 words below the park name.   

HINT: Don’t include the ampersand!

CLUE: Welcome to Marsh View Meadows! Your 
code is the two giant words underneath “at the.” 

HINT: Marsh View Meadows is part of this larger 
thing. How cool!!

CLUE: Welcome to Prairie Park! If you found the 
entrance off of W Michigan Ave, you’ll want to 
head over to the entrance on Platt Rd, because 
that’s where the sign is located! Your code is 
the NUMBER of letter A’s on the last line of text, 
followed by the LAST of the park features listed in 
that line of text. 

HINT: You’re on the right trail! Spell out the 
NUMBER (of letter A’s in last line) and add the TWO 
LAST WORDS!

CLUE: Welcome to Montibeller Park! The sign lists 
several amenities and your code is the one listed 
just to the right of “nature trails”.

HINT: It’s two words and the ball is in your court, 
now!

Seek no further than these parks down yonder  
for all your playground, field, and woodsy needs!

Pittsfield Township ParkPittsfield Township Park

CLUE: It’s a smallish park tucked away behind the 
Pittsfield Township Parks & Recreation Department 
building at 701 W Ellsworth Rd. You won’t see a 
big sign with the park name from the road, because 
there is just a small sign at the back of the parking 
lot by a sidewalk that heads towards the picnic 
table pavilion. Your code is the phrase directly 
under the text that says “Pittsfield Township Park.”

HINT: Three words and no punctuation. Enjoy!


